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SALE! 
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We know everyone shops early 
and stays out late searching for 
all of the great deals on Friday.  
We don’t want you to miss out 
on OUR great SALE so we are 
having our sale on SATURDAY!  
If you are in the market for a 
sewing machine or serger, do 
NOT miss this REALLY BIG 
SALE!  Best prices of the year! 

 3722 S. Western Ave. 
Marion, IN  46953 
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I absolutely love living in the 
Midwest where we have 
changing seasons.  Just as I 
am about to tire of one sea-
son, another seems to sneak 
right in there, giving us new 
colors, smells, and even an 

opportunity to change our wardrobe!  I do like summer 
shoes the best but … I love colorful scarves and layering 
tops and jackets (without getting too hot!) and that is why 
I am looking forward to Fall and Winter.  So you say - she 
must be crazy!  Call me crazy and you would be 80% cor-
rect.  My goodness, most of the time I do not even know 
what month it is - let alone the season.  When you have 
the great privilege of ordering fabric, your seasons are all 
mixed up.  We order Christmas fabric beginning in January, 
Spring fabrics in June...well you get the picture.  Anyway, 
Fall is going to be quickly upon us and it’s time to get going 
SEWING!  Be sure to check out our Fall/Winter Class 
Schedule and sign up to learn a new technique, make a 
new project and enjoy the great sewing fellowship with 
friends. Hope to see you soon!                 - Donelle 

~~~ 
May I introduce you to my new 
BFF, Betty? . . .  Steady Betty is a 
unique pressing surface that keeps 
fabric in place.  When pressing 
seams with Steady Betty they will 
be uniform and straight – even the 
bias seams!   I was skeptical at first.  After all, I’ve been 
pressing seams for years, and I wasn’t sure I needed help 
with such a mundane task.  Then I tried it, and Betty 
changed my life. My quilt blocks look so much better, I 
can’t believe it! Try it once and you will be convinced, as 
was I. Thanks, Betty, for being my new best friend.   - Linda 

~~~ 
Button, Button, Who’s got the button?  We do!  On a re-
cent trip to Quilt Market we nearly doubled our button 
inventory.  Buttons are 
being used as embellish-
ments on purses, bags, 
hats, quilts, flip flops, 
notebook covers and in a 
million other creative 
ways! Come in for all 
your decorative button 
needs! 

One summer day when I was 6, I up and decided I wanted 
to sew.  I found some fabric that my mother never used.  
She claimed she had it because one day she was going to 
get around to it.  So I took the navy and white striped fab-
ric and cut out an apron using no pattern.  I then got some 
salmon colored polyester and cut out a pocket.  All after-
noon, I hand sewed a hem around the apron, the pocket, 
and the straps and put it together 
to the best of my ability.  That is 
the day I became a seamstress. 
Making that apron really got me 
interested in learning how to use 
my mother’s old treadle Singer ma-
chine.  She still doesn’t sew to this 
day, but she showed me what she 
could and I taught myself what I 
could on my own when she didn’t 
have the answers. 
I have been sewing clothing for 17 
years now and have only improved since making my first 
apron.  And now I can add quilter to my sewing skills!  
Quilting is different from sewing clothing.  Garment sewing 
is taking a flat piece of fabric and transforming it to fit the 
curves of the body.  Instead of straight seams, you sew 
curved seams.  Instead of 1/4" seams, you use 1/2" or 5/8” 
seams.  You can press seams open and clip curves.  Best of 
all, you get to wear something you made!              - Susan 

~~~ 
Just call me spoiled.  
After quilting by 
sewing machine for 
ages, I have found 
the joys of long-arm 
quilting.  Manipulat-
ing the long arm 
machine as it glides 

along its rails the full length or width of a section of quilt is 
relaxing compared to wrestling the weight of a quilt—even 
a small quilt—in the confined space of a sewing machine.  
A ten-foot rail system lets you do up to a king-sized com-
forter. 
Added to that, there is now the help of a quilting robot.  
Choose a pattern and you have the versatility of making it 
fit the space you need to fill.  The Q-Bot will automatically 
adjust your pattern when you tell it where you want it to 
go.  You can do whole borders, all over designs, or custom 
individual blocks without the painstaking marking process. 
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And technology has gone even further with the addition of 
4D Quilt Design Creator.  You can design your own special 
quilt designs.  You can import pictures and quick trace de-
signs.  It lets you design for multiple formats of quilt robots 
and even design for your embroidery machine in a running 
stitch or triple stitch.  This is a wonderful program.  When 
you take into account the cost of getting a quilt done for 
you, the machine will pay for itself.    And you don’t have 
to be on a waiting list if you have one in your own home.  I 
am happy to have found the joys of long-arm quilting and 
you will be too.    –Laura 

~~~ 
Many articles have been written on the benefits of having 
a hobby.  If you have ever needed to feel validation for the 

time or expense of 
your sewing or quilt-
ing hobby, let me 
offer the following 
reasons why your 
hobby is so impor-
tant to your physi-
cal, mental and 
emotional well-
being. 

1. Reduces stress - Stress can lead to illness and even 
early death.  A hobby lets you escape from your prob-
lems for a while.  When you return, problems may not 
seem so overwhelming. 

2. Improves your social life – You will meet people with 
similar interests and develop friendships. 

3. Gives you an outlet for an innate need to be creative. 
4. Gives you a sense of competence and accomplish-

ment. 
5. Gives you the satisfaction of making something special 

for someone special. 
6. Keeps your mind active by learning new techniques or 

figuring how much fabric is needed for a specific use. 
7. It’s fun!  Life is too short to work all the time. 
So do yourself a favor.  Allow yourself time and resources 
to do something you really enjoy.  Your quality of life will 
be improved, and you will be a healthier, more well-
rounded person!  -Linda 

~~~ 

I have the best job at SEW BIZ…why you may ask??? I get 
to open all the boxes of cool stuff that comes in!  It’s like 
Christmas every day!  Speaking of Christmas & cool stuff 
here are a couple of things that are already on my Christ-
mas wish list… 

• Steady Betty-OH MY GOSH!  EVERY quilter needs, 

must have, can’t do without a Steady Betty!  She is 
the most amazing thing since cinnamon toast!  
Talk about being able to press without stretching 
your fabric, Betty holds everything in place so your 
quilt or quilt project will turn out perfect! 

•  Golden Hands Super Board-this is an ironing 
board that fits on top of your existing ironing 
board.  It has a rectangle shape so when you are 
pressing your quilt you have a straight surface!  I 
have tried this at the shop!  AMAZING!!!! You 
gotta have one even if you just quilt a little! 

• Turn it all- fabric tube turner (well I do have to 
confess that this one was too cool to wait till 
Christmas… I went ahead and purchased it!)  Come 
in and I will demonstrate this amazing tool for you.  
IT IS AWESOME!!!! 

• Designer Ruby Machine-Hey a girl has to dream 
big, right!!!  Lots of designs + lots of options= Lots 
of fun!!! Can’t wait to have one! 

• AND a SEW BIZ Gift Certificate! – Of course gift 
certificates are available year round for birthdays, 
Mother’s Day, or JUST BECAUSE YOU’RE A GREAT 
PERSON day! 

Ok, so that is my wish list (so far), but here are some 
more “COOL TOOLS” that are must haves and would 
be great stocking stuffers! 
 

-The Purple Thang 
-Frixion Iron off Marker (comes in a variety of colors) 

stop in for a demonstration of these amazing 
pens! 

-Point turner 
-4” Embroidery Scissors to keep by your machine to 

snip threads (I can never find my scissors when I 
want them, so I keep these right by my ma-
chine…problem 
solved!) 

-Bobbin Savers 
-Grabbit 
 

Well, I think I have given 
you a good start!  Re-
member to stop in 
weekly and check out 
the new patterns, fab-
rics, and projects that 
Linda, Laura, Susan, and 
RuthAnne are working 
on.  We love seeing you!  And bring your sewing & quilting 
projects to share with us!   You know...  DRAG AND BRAG!   
- Bev 
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The DAY AFTER, the DAY AFTER  
THANKSGIVING SALE! 

Saturday, Nov. 26th 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

 
We know everyone shops early and stays out late 
searching for all of the great deals on Friday after 
Thanksgiving.  We don’t want YOU to miss out on 
OUR great SALE so we are having our sale on SAT-
URDAY!  Do NOT miss the DAY AFTER, the DAY 
AFTER THANKSGIVING SALE!   
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And the winners are………. 
A drawing was held following the 
annual Quilters Hall of Fame Cele-
bration and we are now announcing 
the winners!  Congratulations girls.  
Please stop in to pick up your gifts. 

Marlene Sowatzke (Indianapolis)  Florianai Stabilizer Kit 

Sara Oswalt ( Bluffton) Tilt –Table Ergonomic Sewing Table 

Shellee Goodrich (Royal Center) 8” Gingher Shears 
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CLASS SCHEDULE                                  Go to www.sewbizmarion.com to see class projects.                                                 
 
Class Policy:  Owners of  ALL brands of sewing machines are welcome and encouraged to take our classes.  All classes 
and seminars require pre-registration.  Class supply lists will be given upon paid registration.  Supplies are to be pur-
chased at SEW BIZ and in advance of class meeting time.  Classes begin at the stated times.  Class size is limited.  Mini-
mum deposit required to hold place in class.  Classes will be cancelled due to insufficient enrollment and a full refund 
will be given.  To avoid disappointment, register as early as possible.  Due to the fact that many people have allergies, 
we request that you not wear perfume to class.  If you have any questions regarding the above policy, please call. 
 
211.  VIKING DESIGNER DIAMOND & DESIGNER RUBY OWNERS CLASS       Tues. Sept. 6 & 13   6 –9:00 pm        See Below 
This hands-on overview will help you get the most from your wonderful new embroidery/sewing machine!  Learn the 
many features and how they will benefit you as we explore together in 2 learning sessions.  No charge if machine was 
purchased at SEW BIZ.   Call for details if machine was purchased elsewhere. 
 
183. MID & LONG-ARM QUILTING MACHINE TIPS, TRICKS & TECHNIQUES    Sat.  Sept. 10   10:30 am - 12:30 pm   $10.00 
We have learned many tricks that we would like to share with you.  If you own a mid or long-arm quilting machine and 
would like to see some time saving techniques that will make you say “why didn’t I think of that?”  or  “wish I had know 
that before now!”  then you need to attend this class.  Laura, Megan and Donelle will be walking you through basic load-
ing of a quilt on the frame, stitching guidelines and much more.  Don’t miss this session if you still feel like you need just 
a little more help. 
 
184.  BLOOMIN’ FLOWERS   (Class already in progress)         Mon. Sept. 12  10 am - 1 pm    OR    6 - 9 pm               $10.00 
 
185.  LOG CABIN QUILT FOR BEGINNERS  2 sessions    Thurs. Sept. 15 & 22  10 am - 1 pm   OR  6 - 9 pm                 $20.00 
Everyone needs to make a basic log cabin quilt.  Have you made yours?  This class is for anyone who can sew a straight 
line!  You will learn many  time saving tips and much more.  If you have taken our Beginner’s Express Quilt class, this is 
the next class for you.  You choose the size.  Class will meet  for 2 sessions and we will be using Eleanor Burns’ Log Cabin 
Quilt Book. 
 
186.  BAJA TRAVELER BAG                             Sat. Sept. 17  10 am - 3 pm                                                                            $15.00 
This purse has an inset band that is great for spot-lighting a border print or contrasting fabric.   An easy zipper insertion 
will keep all your loot safe and pockets all around the inside will keep it all organized!  A great purse construction class 
to learn techniques that make your bag look professional. 
 
187.  5D EMBROIDERY & EMBROIDERY EXTRA DEMO     Mon.  Sept. 19      6 pm                                                             FREE 
Thinking about purchasing embroidery software for your embroidery machine?  The fabulous Viking 5-D software lets 
your creativity run wild!  This software can be used with most brands of embroidery machines.  Come to this informa-
tive demo to see how you can: 
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Turn existing embroideries into appliques 
Program stippling around existing embroideries 
Use the Design Aligner and Stitch Editor features 

Then get ready to create embroideries with your own added touch, to open up a whole new set of design possibilities. 
 
189.  HELP!  THERE’S A MOUSE IN THE HOUSE!                               Sat. Sept. 24  10 am - 1 pm                                       $20.00 
Basic Windows class. In this class, we will help you understand the basics of using EXPORER, making files, copy, paste, 
drag, drop, and much more.  We will also answer questions as they relate to Husqvarna Viking software programs, trans-
ferring designs from floppy disks, CDs etc.  If you are challenged using your computer because every time you ask some-
one for help, they say “just move over and let me do it for you” then you need to come to this class.  Bring your laptop 
or simply follow on our big screen.  This is a BASIC Windows class and will not be a class to teach you how to work with 
Vista Operating System.  We will be teaching from a Windows XP and/or Windows 7 Operating System. 
 
190.  5-D EMBROIDERY & EMBROIDERY EXTRA HANDS-ON CLASS               Mon.  Sept. 26   6 - 9 pm                         $15.00 
This class if for owners of the 5-D Embroidery Software.  We will be learning about the new features of this software and 
exploring some of the fantastic options that are available.  Bring your computer and work along with us or watch on the 
large screen as we work through the exercises. 
 
188.  CANDLEWICK EMBROIDERED DRESSER SCARF         Tues.   Sept. 27   10 am - 1 pm   OR   6 - 9 pm                    $10.00 
FOR DESIGNER TOPAZ, RUBY & DIAMOND  Designer Topaz, Ruby and Diamond   owners won’t want to miss this class 
using the beautiful built-in candlewicking embroidery designs on your machine!   We will use the Design Positioning fea-
ture to place the designs right where we want them!  Make a beautiful heirloom with a minimum of time and effort. 
 
191.  OASIS—10 MINUTE QUILT BLOCK      Thurs.  Sept. 29                   10 am - 1 pm   OR   6 - 9 pm                             $10.00 
The name says it all.  A relaxing  oasis of comfort can be achieved through the fun and easy 3-Seam Squares.  For begin-
ners or experienced quilters who want some instant gratification! 
 
192.  5TH FRIDAY & SATURDAY MYSTERY QUILT RETREAT    Fri./Sat.  Sept. 30 & Oct. 1                                               $35.00 
(5 - 10 pm Friday, 9 am - 5 pm Sat.)  Fee includes snacks, Sat. breakfast and lunch.  Supplies extra.  Confident Beginner 
level Mystery Quilt.  The quilt is called Flower Patch and the rest is a mystery!  These retreats a great fun!  Invite a friend 
to join you as we close out September—National Sewing Month. 
 
193.  BLOOMIN’ FLOWERS   (Class already in progress)         Mon. Oct. 3       10 am - 1 pm    OR    6 - 9 pm               $10.00 
 
194.  SERVED WITH A TWIST          Thurs.  Oct. 6                  10 am - 1 pm    OR    6 - 9 pm                                               $10.00 
These  fun, stylish placemats will freshen up any tabletop.  They also provide a perfect place to learn free-motion quilt-
ing!  Come learn the tricks that will improve your skill and build your confidence as a free-motion quilter. 
 
195.HOLLY JOLLY PLACEMATS - BEGINNER APPLIQUE’     Sat.  Oct. 8          10 am - 1 pm                                               $10.00 
Large appliquéd holly leaves and jumbo rick rack give a whimsical style to these fun Christmas placemats.  Come learn 
the basics of appliqué while creating a useful home dec item or gift for a friend.  Fusible web products, threads, stabiliz-
ers and stitches will be discussed in this class.  Kit fee includes supplies for 2 placemats.  
 
196.  SPELL GONE BAD      Tues.  Oct. 11                               10 am - 1 pm    OR    6 - 9 pm                                                $10.00 
This adorable frog in his pointy hat will make you laugh out loud.  Approximately 17” square, it will decorate a small 
space in your home or office for Halloween without being scary!  An easy fusible appliqué project for all skill levels. 
 
197.  4-D SOFTWARE– QUILT DESIGN CREATOR       Mon.   Oct. 17                      6 - 9 pm                                                $15.00 
If you currently own the Quilt Deisgn Creator Software, you will not want to miss this hands-on class.  Bring your com-
puter or watch on the large screen as we work through the exercises. 
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198.  CUTWORK NEEDLE BREAD CLOTH           Tues.       Oct. 18  10 am - 1 pm  OR   6 - 9 pm                                        $10.00 
The new Viking Cutwork Needle Kit actually cuts the fabric at specified times during the embroidery process!  If you pur-
chased the kit, but have been hesitant to try it on your own, this is the class for you.  Using a design included in the kit, 
we will create a lovely cutwork breadcloth.  For all Viking embroidery machine owners. 
 

199.  POCKET PRESENTS                  Thurs.  Oct. 20                           10 am - 1 pm  OR   6 - 9 pm                                       $10.00 
These fun pockets can be used for gifts, ornaments, gift cards or gift tags.  They are quick and easy to make from small 
amounts of fabric, a few buttons, bells  and ribbons, and will add a special touch to your gift giving.  
 

200.  GREETINGS!  EMBROIDERED GIFT CARDS        Sat.   Oct. 22       10 am - 1 pm                                                        $10.00 
Looking for a fun, quick project to create on your embroidery machine?  You will love making these adorable greeting 
cards!  The Smith Street CD has 5 holiday and 5 special occasion designs.  Send a personal touch to your friends and fam-
ily with cards you’ve made doing what you love. 
 

201.  T-SHIRT QUILT 2 DAY RETREAT         Fri./Sat  Oct. 28 & 29            Fri.  10 am - 6 pm    Sat. 10 am - 3 pm           $30.00 
We will start with at least 4 T-shirts and you can build your quilt from there.  Learn the secrets of stabilizing your fabric, 
‘building’ a block, sashing, corners etc.  Select 4 –8 shirts and bring them to class.  Have a theme and a color scheme or 
work from your fabric stash. 
 
212.  SUPER QUICK - REALLY QUICK GIFTS        Tues.  Nov.  1      10 am - 1 pm  OR   6 - 9 pm                                       $10.00 
Need some quick ideas for  gifts for co-workers, teachers, scout leaders, bazaar items, relatives?  Want some ideas that 
you can not only whip up super fast, but also use fabrics from your stash?  Don’t miss this class.  You are going to love 
these projects and they are so useful!  We will be making the ‘Knick-Knack Sack’ set and the quick tissue cover.  These 
projects are Fat Quarter friendly and if I haven’t already said it - SUPER EASY! 
 
 

202.  FANCY FLAKE TABLE TOPPER        Thurs.     Nov. 3      10 am - 1 pm  OR   6 - 9 pm                                                  $10.00 
This 30” round table topper has a big snowflake appliqué in the center and invites guests to sit around with a mug of hot 
chocolate!   Our adaptation of the pattern is easily assembled and will bring a touch of cheer to your table top. 
 

203.  TAFFY - QUILT                                                           Sat. Nov. 5       10 am - 3 pm                                                         $15.00 
Star blocks are stretched like taffy in this light and lively quilt.  Learn to use the Lazy Angle Ruler to make the star points.  
This great ruler has endless possibilities with no math or templates involved!  The star center provides a perfect palette 
for the large-scale prints that are so popular.  Intermediate skill level. 
 

204.  BLOOMIN’ FLOWERS   (Class already in progress)      Mon. Nov. 7         10 am - 1 pm    OR    6 - 9 pm               $10.00  
 

205.  JUST A JOTTER                Tues.                Nov. 8                       10 am - 1 pm     OR    6 - 9 pm                                     $10.00 
The perfect quick and easy gift for everyone you want to give “just a little something special .”  This fabric covered note-
book goes together easily and can be personalized with special fabrics, trims or embroideries.  
 

206.  STRIPED HEXAGON TABLEMAT              Mon.  Nov. 14                 10 am - 1 pm    OR    6 - 9 pm                            $10.00 
You will love this quick project using striped fabrics and a flat piping added into the binding.  Whether you make it for 
the Christmas Holidays or for another season or simply match a room décor, you will find yourself thinking about the 
color of the next one each time you make this project.  And….you will learn how to use the Dual Angle Quick Easy Mi-
tered~Binding Tool designed for 6 sided and 8 sided quilts, table runners, table clothes and more. 
 

207.  WINTERBERRY SLED WALL HANGING   Tues.  Nov. 15                 10 am - 1 pm    OR    6 - 9 pm                            $10.00 
The adorable prints on this new panel each have their own setting on one great pattern.  The class will focus on the sled 
block, using one of our favorite techniques: flying geese!  Learn about using panels and then explore the other great op-
tions included on the pattern.  
 

208.  CASSEROLE COVER                  Thurs.    Nov.  17                             10 am - 1 pm    OR    6 - 9 pm                            $10.00 
Make it for your family and friends but don't forget to make one for yourself!  This is a very useful and quick gift to 
make.  There is no printed pattern for this project so if you want to make it, you will have to join us in the class.  Class 
offered as a morning OR evening class.  Beginners encouraged to attend! 
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209.  THE GREAT “I AM!” QUILT      Sat.    Nov.  19                        10 am - 3pm                                                                 $15.00 
The Christmas story told through the eyes of the animals who may have witnessed it is told through the blocks on this 
quilt.  It’s a new and interesting way to use printed book panels by setting them into a quilt with pieced squares in be-
tween.  Finished size 60” x 60”. 
 
212.  SUPER QUICK - REALLY QUICK GIFTS        Tues.  Nov.  1      10 am - 1 pm  OR   6 - 9 pm                                     $10.00 
Need some quick ideas for  gifts for co-workers, teachers, scout leaders, bazaar items, relatives?  Want some ideas that 
you can not only whip up super fast, but also use fabrics from your stash?  Don’t miss this class.  You are going to love 
these projects and they are so useful!  We will be making the ‘Knick-Knack Sack’ set and the quick tissue cover.  These 
projects are Fat Quarter friendly and if I haven’t already said it - SUPER EASY! 
 
210.  BLOOMIN’ FLOWERS   (Class already in progress)      Mon. Dec. 5       10 am - 1 pm    OR    6 - 9 pm               $10.00  
 

 
 

SEW …  What’s New? 
Fabrics 
Berkley Square Series from Benartex 
Perennials by Eleanor Burns from Benartex 
Meadowlark from Benartex 
Fresh Fallen Snow from Maywood Studio 
Jingle all the Way from Benartex 
Harvest from Timeless Treasures 
Holiday from Timeless Treasures 
Tonga Amethyst Batik from Timeless Treasures 
Tonga Coffee Batik from Timeless Treasures 
Tonga Moss Batik from Timeless Treasures 
White on White from Timeless Treasures 
Blush Tossed Butterflies from Timeless Treasures 
Blush Pin Dot from Timeless Treasures 
Green Small Ditsy from Timeless Treasures 
Lime Pin Dot from Timeless Treasures 
Yellow Frogs on Dots from Timeless Treasures 
Brown Autumn Leaves from Timeless Treasures 
Yuletide Collection from Benartex 
I Love Snow from Henry Glass 
The Great I Am from Henry Glass 
Creamery Neutrals from Henry Glass  
Building Up Collection from South Sea Imports 

Moda Fabrics 
Trick or Treat 
Grand Finale 
Jovial 
Glorious Fall 
Northern Cardinals 
Reindeer Games 
Amelia 

Terrain (layer cakes & charm pack) 
Little Gatherings (Jelly Rolls & Charm Packs) 
 
Kaufman Fabrics 
Izzy Flannels 
Mixmaters:  Fizz 
Asian Legacy Batik 
Gazebo Batik 
Splendid Batik 
Celebrate Seuss Flannel 
The Cat in the Hat Flannels 
Fusion Metallic 
Holiday Flourish 
 
 
 
 
 
Misc. Fabric Collections 
Timeless 
Shadow play 
Lullaby Starlight Flannel 
Dandelion Daydream 
Bali Handprints Batiks 
Merry & Bright 
Opposites Abstract 
Scribble 
The Great I Am 
Farmer’s Market Shopping List (Potato Fabric)  
Simpatico 
Garden of Enchantment 
Madison 
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More SEW …  What’s New? 

Books 
Radiant Star Quilts by Eleanor Burns 
Northern Cardinal by This & That 
The Foot Book (6th Edition) 
Jingle All the Way by Art to Heart 
Think Fast by Swirly Girl Design 
Kaleidoscope Symphony by Quilt Moments 
Lazy & Lovin’ It by  Joan Hawley  
Strip-Smart Quilts by Kathy Brown from That Patchwork 
Place 
Make It Merry by Whimsicals, Inc 
A Fine Finish Revised Edition by Buttercup Quilts 
Quilts of the Winter Solstice by Jason Yenter 
Another Can of Worms by Debbie Caffrey 
A Touch of Whimsey by Abbey Lane Quilts 
10-Minute Blocks 2 by Design Originals 
Machine Embroidered Quilting and Applique’ by Eileen  
             Roche 

Patterns 
Tiny Traditions #2 by Cozy Quarters 
Quick Trio Table Runner by Carolyn’s Creative Designs 
Hoot Owl Fun Apron with Pillow, Purse, & Owlette by The   
             Apron Lady Designs 
Night Owl Pot Holder by Legacy Patterns 
Saratoga Jacket & Purse by MorningGlory Designs 
Purse-Nickity by Stitchin’Sisters 
Millie Moo a Little Londyn Pattern by Two Sisters at Squir 
              rel Hollow 
Halloween Fun by Disa Designs 
Pine Lodge by This & That 
Starry Night by This & That 
Buttons & Blossoms by This & That 
Wildflowers in Bloom by This & That 
Autumn Breeze by This & That 
Grandma’s Garden by This & That 
Bitty Bug by This & That 
Gotcha Covered by This & That 
Little Cutie by This & That 
Just a Note by This & That 
Simplicity by This & That 
Four Corners from Legacy Patterns 
Ribbon Star from Legacy Patterns 
Sweet Stuff by This & That 
Baby Bibs by Patterns by Annie 
Long-Stemmed Tulip Purse by Anything but Boring 

Primitive Pinwheels by Primitive Gatherings (includes  
                     tool) 
Labyrinth by Calico Carriage Quilt Designs 
Hi-Tech Tote from Indygo Junction 
Christmas in the Country by Coach House Designs 
Christmas Candy Tree Skirt or Topper by Perkins Dry  
                      Goods 
What’s for Dinner by Bloomin’ Minds 
Spell Gone Bad by Bloomin’ Minds 
Silvery Moon by Bloomin’ Minds 
Kissed but Missed by Bloomin’ Minds 
Three Blind Mice by Bloomin’ Minds 
Starburst Pillow by Laura’s Sage Country Quilts 
Ponytail Cap by Laura’s Sage County Quilts 
Sew Deer by Whirligig Designs 
Knick-Knack Sack by Bits ‘n Pieces 
Just a Jotter by Bits ‘n Pieces 
My Little Apron by Whimsicals, Inc 
The Maggie Bag by Nellie’s Needle 
Penelope Ruffles by Izzy & Ivy Designs 
The Quattro by Studio Kat Designs 
The Ditty Roo by Studio Kat Designs 
Boutique Tissue Cover Project Sheet 
Grand Finale Panel Pattern by Pieces from My Heart 
Glorious Fall Charm Pack Pattern by Pieces from My  
                      Heart 
Jovial by Moda 
Gifts Galore by The Quilt Patch Pattern Company 
Harriet’s Harvest by The Quilt Patch Pattern Company  
Bear Hugs by The Quilt Patch Pattern Company 
Hooked on Christmas by The Quilt Patch Pattern Com 
                        pany 
Flakey Friends by The Quilt Patch Pattern Company  
Spring Hopes by The Quilt Patch Pattern Company 
Summer Dreams by The Quilt Patch Pattern Company 
Autumn Blessings by The Quilt Patch Pattern Company 
Winter Wishes by The Quilt Patch Pattern Company 
Serenity Garden by Thankfully Sew 
Forever Stars by Thankfully Sew 
Spring Fling by Thankfully Sew 
March’n to the Beat by Thankfully Sew 
Game Day by Thankfully Sew 
Tea Time Teddy by Thankfully Sew 
Quilted Wall Hangings 4-4” x 6” Quilt Blocks by Olde  
                         America Antiques 
Pops-A-Lot Project Sheet by Karen Montgomery 
Patty Cake Dress, Skirt, Top & Doll Dress by Olive Ann  
                        Designs 
Bow Babe Bubble Dress & Purse by Olive Ann Designs 
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Even More      SEW …  What’s New? 
Sewing Catty & Pincushion Mouse by Cotton Ginnys 
Hampton Tote by Me and My Sister Designs 
My Little Apron by Whimsicals, Inc 
Airporter Pillow Bag! by Vanilla House Designs 
Hangin’ Sweeet! by Vanilla House Designs 
Down Winterberry Lane by Whimsicals, Inc 

 
 
 
Diva Babies Beautiful Baby 
Bibs by Vanilla House De-
signs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reversible Pillow Wrap Project Sheet by the Quilt Company 
Clutter Keeper by This & That 
Flower Boxes by Fresh Cut Quilts Pattern Company 
Uptown Girl by Creative Sewlutions 
Boxtrot by Creative Sewlutions 
 
 
 
 
Chic Cowl Neck Shift by Indygo 
Junction 
 
 
 
Turn-a-Tie Flowers by Indygo  
      Junction 
Victory Bags by Indygo Junction 
Grids & Grommets by Indygo  
      Junction 
Chic Shopper Tote by Pearl  
      Louise Designs 
Sun Kissed Shopper by Pearl Louise Designs 
Fancy Flake Reversible Table Topper by Pearl Louise Designs 
Quilt & Go Casserole Carrier by Pearl Louise Designs 
Hearts a Plenty Table Topper by Pearl Louise Designs 
Peek-a-Boo Bag by Sweet Treasures  
Winterberry Singles by Whimsicals, Inc 
Chopsticks by Jaybird Quilts 
One-Yard Overlap Apron by Indygo Junction 
Snow Days by Henscratch Quilting 

Chicken Pincusion & Needle-Hen by Henscratch Quilting 
Stella Dress by Izzy & Ivy Designs 
Signs of Fall by Kansas Troubles Quilters 
Lollipop Twist by Lazy Girl Designs 
Mini Pumpkin Patch by This & That 
Holly Daze by This & That 
Super Nova by Far-Flung Quilts 
Tea Garden by Lazy Girl Designs 
Roadshow by Schnibbles 
Beach Ball by Lazy Girl Designs 
Confetti by Lazy Girl Designs 
Little Lucy Mae by Nellie’s Needle Quilt Patterns 
Sunny by Olive Ann Designs 
Necessories by Patterns by Annie 
Flower Child by Pink Fig Patterns 
Baja Traveler by Quilts Illustrated 
Kona Carryall by Pink Sand Beach Designs 
 
 
 
Cadet Cap by Betz White 
 
 
 
Stand ‘N Stow by Atkinson  
             Designs 
Daisy Girl Backpack by Fig Tree & Co 
Taffy by Jaybird Quilts 
Simply Delicious by Kati Cupcake Pattern Co 
Sunny Days by Kansas Troubles Quilters 
Keep the Change by Stitchin’ Sisters 
The Little My Favorite Bag by Kati Cupcake Pattern Co 
Spools of Thread by Black Mountain Quilts 
E-Cozy Palooza by Whistlepig Creek 
I-Cozy Palooza by Whistlepig Creek 
Pleated Posy by Quilts Illustrated 
Rockerfeller Rival by Moda 
Gift Exchange by Moda 
Tulle-da-lu by Kwik Sew 
Abigail & Little Abby by Kwik Sew 
Patti’s Pinafore by Kwik Sew 
Misses’ Vests by Kwik Sew 
 
 
Pouch with Pincushion & Cup 
Organizer by Kwik Sew 
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Even More than More      SEW …  What’s New? 
Misses’ Sleep Pants, Shorts & Top by Kwik Sew 
Enchanted Holiday Table Runner by Shabby Fabrics 
 
CD’s & Software 
Have a Happy Scrappy Day by Amy Bradley Designs 
My Alphabet Quilt by Amy Bradley Designs 
Smith Street Designs: 
•  Greetings  
• Snuggle Up Machine Embroidery  
• Celebrating Colors Machine  
• Winter Blues Machine Embroidery  
• Santa’s Calendar Machine Embroidery  
• Celebrations #1 Machine Embroidery  
• Celebrations #2 Machine Embroidery  
• Celebrations #3 Machine Embroidery  
• Classic Beauty  
 
Cool Tools and Things 
Soft & Stable Stabilizer for Bags & Purses 
Quilt Happy Purse Hanger 
 
 
 
Quilter on Board Window Decal by Amy 
Bradley Designs 
 
 
 
 
 

Quilter Diva Pin by Amy Bradley Designs 
 
 
 
 
 
Small & Large Coin Ruching Guide 
Gathered Blossoms & Yo-Yos 
Coin Ruched Blossom Guide 
Lazy Angle Ruler 
Whirligig Template from Creative Grids 
Set on Point Square Template from Creative Grids 
Half-Square/Quarter-Square Template from Creative Grids 
Hatchet Template from Creative Grids 
Snowball Template from Creative Grids 
5 Square Template from Creative Grids 
Twin Gimping Foot W/Guide 
Clear Invisible Zipper Foot 
Join and Fold Edging Foot 
Inspira Embroidery Titanium Coating Needle SZ 80 x 5 
Inspira Embroidery Titanium Coating Needle SZ 90 x 5 
Inspira Quilting Titanium Coating Needle SZ 75 x 5 
Inspira Universal Titanium Coating Needle SZ 90 x 5 
Flower Frill Templates Small & Medium 
Flower Frill Templates Medium & Large 
 
Dual Angle Quick Easy Border Mitering 
Tool for Hexagon & Octagon Angles by 
SEW BIZ   www.sewbizmarion.com 
 
 
 



 

CLOSINGS 
 

CLOSED Sat. Sept. 3 - Mon. Sept. 5    Labor Day Weekend 
CLOSED Thurs. Nov. 24 - Fri. Nov. 25     Thanksgiving 

CLOSED Sat. Dec. 24th at 3 p.m. - Mon. Dec. 26      Christmas Holiday 
CLOSED  Mon. Jan 2, 2012     New Year’s Week-end 

 
 

 
 
 

Hours: 
M, T, TH, F 
10 am - 6 pm 

Saturday 
10 am - 3pm 

 

CLOSED  
Wednesday & Sunday 

 
To celebrate National Sewing Month, we are having a month of S.O.S.    

September   Of   Savings! 
 

Week 1       Sept. 6 – 10             25% OFF Cutting Equipment (Rulers, Mats, Cutters, Blades, Scissors) 
 
Week 2       Sept. 12 – 17           Shop Models and Sample Sale  (Purchase items for gifts, home etc.) 
 
Week 3       Sept. 19 – 24           20% OFF Stabilizers/Interfacings/Batting 
 
Week 4       Sept. 26– Oct. 1      Skinny Bolt Sale        30% OFF   the entire bolt when you purchase what is  
                                                                                            remaining on the bolt. 

Congratulations to GLORIA LeMASTER!  She is the winner of the $30 Key Tag Gift Certificate. 


